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Autumn Years
SAVING THE BEST FOR LAST
You are special people. The ministers and
members of the New Testament Church of
God in England and Wales hold a special
place in the hearts and memories of
Wanda and me. We worshipped with you,
prayed with you, dreamed with you, ate
with you, cried with you, rejoiced with you,
and visited in your home. We treasure our memories and
praise God for the way He has blessed your ministry and
family.
Through trials and victories, we forged friendships that are
everlasting. You are truly brothers and sisters in the Lord.
In 2012 we retired as the General Director of World Missions.
Many of you have now joined us in changing an active ministry
for a new phase of selected service. We participate as God
directs and as the door opens.
Age does not limit one's ability to contribute to others.
Everyone has gifts that can still be used in Kingdom service.
Michelangelo was still designing churches at age 88. Albert
Schweitzer was operating a hospital in French Equatorial,
Africa at 89. Thomas Edison produced the telephone at age
84. Ronald Reagan was the American President when he was
77.
Your last years can be your most satisfying ones. You have
the opportunity to enjoy the fruit of your labor and to witness
the joy of those who you have helped.
Jesus demonstrated the truth of saving the best to last in the
story of His first miracle in John 2. A wedding feast was
conducted by friends in Cana. As was the usual custom, wine
was served in abundance during the week long celebration.
Toward the end of the week, the wine ran out. The family was
embarrassed and did not know what to do. Mary, the mother of
Jesus, asked for His help. He gathered six large water pots
and filled them with water. When the water was served, He
had turned it into wine. The governor commented that the best
had been saved to last.
This miracle teaches us three lessons for our life: (1) Do
whatever Christ asks; (2) Miracles performed by God have a
purpose; (3) Christ works through people. Age does not limit
our ability to be used of God. Availability is the only
requirement. Jesus always works through people. He can
choose to use us at anytime. Your last days can be your most
fruitful.

IN GOD’S SERVICE THE RE IS
NO RETIREMENT
Psalm 103: 1-3
“Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that
is within me; bless his holy name. [2]
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget
not all his benefits: [3] Who forgiveth
all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases”.
The retired pastors and their spouse more than most should
be able to identify with what the psalmist is saying, because
you have the experience of seeing God at work; not only in
your personal life but also in the life of your church, your
community, in your personal family as well as your extended
families. You have seen many miracles in your time; you have
gained a wealth of experience during your time of pastoral
responsibility.
You can testify of how God has taken you from the country of
your birth into a foreign land and caused you to prosper. You
can also testify of how God has helped you and your spouse to
successfully lead the church and to pass on the baton safely.
He has helped you through your working life, your church life
and now you can take a partial rest from your labours because
your work is not quite finished. There is still work to be done.
You won't be able to do as much now but there are some
things that you can still do effectively. You have a duty to pray
for those of who are still running their race; to encourage and
to challenge us.
John Blanchard in his book learning and living the Christian life
said, “When an industrial strike is called, the shop steward cry
is “Everyone out!”
But in Christian service the cry is “Everybody in! “Every
Christian is called upon to serve the living and true God; and in
God’s service there are no part timers, no temps, no half days,
or holidays, no early closing, no provision for strikes, lock out,
sit-ins, or working to rule, and no retirement”.
I want you all to know that the leadership and members of your
church truly appreciate the contributions that you have made
to our church. We continue to build on the solid foundation
that you have laid. We pray that by the grace of God, that
foundation will not be destroyed but will remain strong for the
next generation.
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Our prayer is that God will bless you abundantly and give
you good health. We hope to see you again, if not in this
life, in the new Jerusalem. What a marvelous hope that is!
DOUGLAS LEROY, D.MIN.
RETIRED GENERAL DIRECTOR OF
CHURCH OF GOD WORLD MISSIONS

Let me also encourage you to share your journey with the
younger generation. My wife joins me in wishing you all a long
and enjoyable retirement and we want to assure you of our
prayers at all times.
3 John 1:2: “Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest
prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth”.
BISHOP DONALD BOLT
ADMINISTRATIVE BISHOP

M i n i s t e r i a l
Mother Simpson

P r o f i l e s

both served the church faithfully. They
started a prayer meeting in their home
with a few brethren, then they moved
home but the prayer meeting continued.
As the numbers started to multiply they
moved on to use a Scout’s Hall and from
there various other locations. When the
size of the group increased, Rev
Simpson decided to buy a plot of land at
Mother Simpson was born in Brandon
Westbury Road. With the support of the
Hill, Jamaica. Her parents died when she church members, a building was erected
was very young. Mother Simpson has
and became the Thornton Heath Church.
three brothers and five sisters. Six of
This building was later sold and a larger
whom has since passed away.
property at 183 Handcroft Road was
purchased where the West Croydon
Mother Simpson became a born again
Church continues to worship to date.
Christian at the early age of fourteen.
She attended the New Testament
Rev and Mrs Simpson also started a
Church of God in Coconut Grove,
satellite Church in Sydenham which is
Brandon Hill. Her Pastor's name was
still progressing. Rev Simpson sadly
Elder Harris. Mother Simpson worked
passed away in 1983 . Mother Simpson
faithfully with Elder Harris and his wife in continues to attend the West Croydon
the Church.
Church and still supports the Sydenham
Church where she is greatly loved and
Mother Simpson got married late in life
respected. Mother Simpson was the
to Bro Josclyn whom she knew from
Ladies President and the Secretary of
school days and church. At the outset,
the Croydon and Sydenham Church for
she says, she had no thoughts or
many, many years. She was well known
feelings for him because he was too
for her hard work in her Presidential role.
red, as the saying goes.
She always used to make and sell
It was not long after their marriage that
Jamaican goodies such as Grater cakes,
they both decided to emigrate to
and Coconut drops to raise funds for the
England; Bro Josclyn in 1953, followed
Ladies Ministry. Mother Simpson’s home
by Mother Simpson in 1955. God has
is always filled with young and old, both
blessed them with two children: a son
Christians and non-Christian, men and
and a daughter, a grandson, a
women. She is always called on for
granddaughter and a great
advice and counseling on a spiritual and
granddaughter. Rev and Mrs Simpson
temporal level.
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You will never see Mother Simpson
without her hat, whether at home or
abroad - she is from the Old School! Her
motto is 'The Bible Never Change.' And
no, this lady is not for turning! 'Thank
God for Premier Radio' her beloved
daughter asserts ' at least it has
enlightened her on what is going on in
the world today - but the HAT stays!'
Mother Simpson is always busy doing
God’s work. She still uses her time to
find a way to help others: she will cry
with others in their misfortunes, she
prays for the poor, sick and needy. She
lives with the commission that if you see
your enemy hungry, you must feed him/
her. Mother Simpson's visitors never
leave her home hungry. There is always
food on the table, and she will always
manage to bring the Bread of Life into
the conversation ensuring that her
visitors are also fed spiritually.
God is still blessing her in her senior
years. She is a blessed woman indeed.
Arthritis has now set in but she keeps on
keeping on even with the pains.
She is a virtuous, faithful, strong, caring,
kind and considerate woman, who built
her home and helped to build the church.
A constant remark of hers is 'I live by
the Bible.' Those who know her well can
affirm and celebrate her testimony.

Photographs courtesy of
Carl Shirley

Rev and Sis Bucknor

Ira Brooks and myself and paved the
way for many more such youth events.'

1970, the first K.I.T.(Keep in Touch)
Project – 1971, the first European Youth
Projects exchange programme started –
In 1967, Rev Bucknor met and married
1971, National Youth Seminars –
his beautiful wife, Rowena Leonie, who
Training for Youth Workers, National
was then a member of the Hitchin
Youth Conventions upgraded from
NTCG. They set up home in Birmingham
church/school halls to civic
and became fully involved in establishing
establishments, creating opportunities to
their family life and fulfilling their calling
explore pertinent issues affecting the
to Christian service in their national
youth particularly the distinctions
roles in the NTCG. Whist Rev Bucknor
Rev Bucknor was born and raised in
between cultural traditions and Biblical
served as the National Secretary/
Jamaica. He studied commerce at
principles and the provision of resource
Treasurer and Youth & Christian
‘Morgan’s’ Commercial College’ in
material for the pastoral ministry of the
Education Director, Sis Bucknor served
Montego Bay, St. James. In 1957 he
Youth Department.
on the National Women's Ministry Board,
migrated to the UK where he continued
first as assistant secretary, later
He celebrates the following
his commercial education at Wulfrun
assuming a number of other portfolios.
achievements during his tenure as
College in Wolverhampton. After
She did this until 1984.
National Secretary/ Treasurer: the
College, he pursued various jobs from
provision of financial security for
factory to marketing, but never held one Looking back on his Christian
ministers via Income Continuity
pilgrimage, Rev Bucknor cites E.B.I. as a
job long enough to achieve an annual
Schemes for ministers (sickness/
pivotal milestone in his journey. In
holiday pay!
accident) and the Ministers Pension
addition, he gives recognition to those
On one level his contact with the NTCG
Scheme for retirement, prior to this,
whom the Lord brought into his life and
would seem to have started by chance
there were no such arrangements. The
ministry to contribute to his spiritual
when in 1963 he 'accidentally' attended
registration of the Church as a Limited
formation and ministerial achievements.
the first National Youth and Christian
Company, thus providing security for the
Amongst this list are people such as
Education Convention at a School Hall in
Church’s assets and giving the Church
Rev Dr. O. A. Lyseight – First National
Coventry. A young man by the name of
official recognition with government and
Overseer, Rev Dr. S. E. Arnold – First
Brother Kennedy (now Bishop R. L.
financial institutions e.g. Banks and
National Youth & Christian Education
Kennedy) gave the Missions address.
Lending source. Today the NTCG is a
Director, Rev Dr. G. F. Barnes – First
'To this day', Rev Bucknor says, ' I
multi pounds Company with a sound
E.B. I. Principal, Rev I. V. Brookes –
cannot remember the contents of his
financial foundation. In 1971 NTCG
Former National Youth & Christian
address. I only know that something
chartered an aeroplane transporting 250
Education Director, Rev Joshua Gordon
happened to me that day. A seed was
people to Jamaica, adding thousands of
– Former Assistant National Youth &
planted into my spirit, which had an
pounds to the budget to support the
Christian Education Director, Rev R.
effect on me that I could not explain.
ministry. We attracted financial
Joseph – Former E.B.I. Principal, Rev
This formed the beginning of my journey
sponsorship when we first used Brighton
W. Alton – Former European
with the NTCG '.
Conference Centre as a Convention
Superintendent, Rev Paul Walker –
venue from commercial companies
Continuing his reflection, Rev Bucknor
Former European Superintendent and all
therefore breaking new grounds in fund
recalls, 'At that first National Youth &
the members of his National Youth
raising.
Christian Education Convention 1963, an Board and the team of District Youth
offering was raised and the Ebenezer
Directors all of whom have graced his
In 1981 he became the Pastor for the
Bible Institute (E.B.I) was formed.
ministry with their various skills, their
Walsall Church until 1986 when he
Exactly 5 months after this I was
vision and tremendous co-operation with joined the Handsworth church ministry
miraculously enrolled into E.B.I in 1964. the Youth Programme. In
team until 1997 when he assumed the
Upon graduation in 1966, I was
acknowledgement he, states, 'They
Pastoral responsibilities for the Erdington
appointed to the National Office as
provided a source of training as they
Church until he retired in 2002. He and
National Secretary/Treasurer and Youth imparted their knowledge to me.'
Sis Bucknor, with their five children and
& Christian Education Director. Little did Some key accomplishments during his
four grandchildren are looking forward to
I know that over the past 10 years the
tenure in the Youth and Christian
the celebration of their 50 year of
Lord was preparing me for such a time.
Education Department include: the first
marriage in 2017 - God willing.
The first youth camp was supervised by National Youth Camp established –
When asked what his advice to younger

' The 2015 Retreat was indeed an enjoyable treat. This was our first one. It was an eye-opener. We found the keynote
speaker, Louise Morse very profound, inspiring and helpful. We really gained a lot from the entire event. The fellowship
was tremendous and we look forward to coming again in 2016.'
Bishop Dr and Sis Parkinson
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ministers would be he says, 'This can be
summed up in one word; ASK (Luke 11:
9-11)
A is for- Ask and you shall receive
S is for -Seek and you shall find
K is for- Knock and it shall be opened
unto you
This is a teaching of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

As a member of the outreach
evangelism team, Rev Lewis remembers
that he was occupied in a range of
ministries in different areas with a
number of others and witnessed some
wonderful outcomes. A Sunday school
was organised at Lowhill, as a result of
the team effort of Deacon and Sis
Bucknor, Sister Lewis and himself,
Newton Lyseight and Charles
Longmoore. He was particularly
engaged with this team as their van
driver. When the church was organised
the team went back to Wolverhampton.

November 2006.

He was appointed as the senior Pastor
for the Wednesfield Church in 1995.
Unfortunately Rev Lewis became ill in
December 2006 and retired from
Pastoral ministry in June 2007. When
asked what lessons he learnt about
suffering as a believer/ or put another
way when bad things happen to good
people, He replied that 'God is no
Rev. Frank Lewis
respecter of persons whoever you are.
This has strengthened my faith and I
have a hope in God . I am drawn closer
to God. I can read His Word and
In 1981, a Sunday school started in
meditate and draw strength from it. We
Pendeford with Sis Lewis as the
are not immune from suffering . I give
superintendent and Bro Campbell as the thanks and praise for His love towards
assistant. This was in progress for 15
me .'
years. At that time, Rev Lewis says, 'I
When asked what advice he would give
Rev Frank Lewis - aka Francis, was born
helped the team by visiting homes to get
to young ministers today, he states
in McField Westmorland, Jamaica in
the children to Sunday School and got
categorically that that they should
March 1937. Both parents were
involved in the street evangelism with
endeavour to remain dedicated to their
Christians so he had a Christian home
tracts.
calling and purpose. He lays emphasis
life. He attended school in McField and
Later
on,
Rev
Lewis
became
an
army
on the importance of discipleship training
at the age of 12 won a scholarship to
Chaplin, Evangelism Director for the
in mission and ministry of the Church
attend Cornwall College boys school in
Wolverhampton District. In this role he
and its potential impact on the growth
Montego Bay. After leaving school he
liaised
with
the
Dudley
and
Bilston
and development of mature faithful
worked as a clerk in a hotel.
Districts as well as the Wolverhampton stable Christians as well as the reduction
He came to England in 1960 and settled
council for permission to organise tent
of fall out and increased retention of
in Wolverhampton, where he became
meetings. During these meeting a
church members.
involved with the church based at the
number of people came to Christ.
YMCA with Pastor Nelson who later
Rev Lewis is no stranger to conflict and
opened the Nursery Street church.
disagreement amongst leadership and
Rev Lewis met the lady who became
ministered in the role of peace maker
Sis Lewis in 1961 and they got married
in 1962 at the Baptist Church, Waterloo towards conflict resolution on several
Road, Wolverhampton. In 1963, he says, occasions. He remembers how he and
Rev R O Brown were asked by the then
if remembers correctly, he was sent by
Rev. Nelson with Sis. Lewis and Deacon Administrative Bishop, Rev O A
Lyseight, to rescue the Walsall church
and Sis. Bucknor on an evangelism
outreach in Stafford. Not long after that a and bring it together during a time of
great upheaval and rift.
church was organised and Rev Mason
was appointed as the Pastor.

During the late eighties, early nineties,
Rev Lewis remembers with much joy
At this time, Rev Curtis Grey was the
how privileged it was for him to start and
Pastor at Nursery Street and very keen
be actively engaged in prison ministry,
to engage likely members in
serve as the liaison person for the
evangelism . Rev Lewis recollects that
African Caribbean Council of Churches
he was sent out as part of the outreach
for Staffordshire and West Midlands area
team to Cardiff and Redditch
and work in the men's ministry nationally
simultaneously. The team included
Deacon Garwood, Bruce, Mendez, Rev with Rev John Grey. As a Chaplin, he
and Sis Jackson and a number of others. was invited to preach at Lichfield
Cathedral at the installation of the new
Rev Jackson became the Pastor at
Bishop and the Remembrance services
Redditch. Rev Grey and Peddie were
on several occasions at St. Peter's
key leaders in Cardiff Church.
Wolverhampton - the last time was
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We celebrate the work of our pioneers and recognise the on-going contribution that are still being made today. A big thank you
to:
Rev & Mrs B Allen
Mrs N Atkinson
Rev L Atterbury
Mrs C Bailey
Rev & Mrs N Bailey
Mrs N Bailey
Mrs P Bartley
Rev Mrs P Brown
Rev J Bryan
Rev & Mrs W Bucknor
Rev & Mrs W Campbell
Rev & Mrs K Channer
Rev & Mrs G Crawford
Mrs D Denton-Thompson
Rev B Foster

Rev & Mrs T Grant
Rev F Green
Rev & Mrs J Hall
Mrs D Hastings
Rev C Hayles
Rev & Mrs J Henry
Rev S A Holder
Mrs F Hosang
Rev & Mrs C Hylton
Rev H Jackson
Rev L Jackson
Rev and Mrs I Johns
Rev & Mrs E Johnson
Mrs M Johnson
Mrs V Johnson

Rev & Mrs A Lawrence
Rev & Mrs I Lewinson
Rev & Mrs F Lewis
Rev H Lynch
Mrs R Lyseight
Rev Z McCrae
Mrs W Morgan
Mrs M Parkes
Rev & Mrs R H Parkinson
Rev I Reid
Rev & Mrs L Reid
Rev & Mrs L Rhule
Rev & Mrs G Ricketts
Rev & Mrs W Rozetta
Rev & Mrs C Ryan

Rev & Mrs C Scott
Rev R Scott
Mrs M Simpson
Rev & Mrs U Simpson
Mrs G Stephenson
Rev L & Rev R Stewart
Mrs R Stewart
Mrs A Strachan
Rev W Strachan
Rev C Thomas
Mrs H Thomas
Rev & Mrs P Williams
Rev & Mrs W Willis
Mrs J Wilson
Mrs L Wisdom

G OD’S PURPOSE FOR RETIRED
PASTORS
For the first time in history there are more people in Britain over the age of 65 than under the age
of 15. Life expectancy has extended to our 80s, or 90s, or 100s, and more.
It puts a question mark over the whole notion of retirement. In the Bible it’s only the Levites who
retired. After 25 years’ service they stepped down to make way for the younger ones. But they were encouraged to stay on
and help with the lighter work.
We know that God has a plan for our whole lives, including our old age. Ephesians 2:10 says,’ For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them.’ There can be
few verses clearer than that. God planned our good works even before we were born and has equipped us for them. Exodus
35 tells of Moses building the Tabernacle in the wilderness. The words vibrate with life and colour as they tell of the people
giving their valuables and the women spinning fine yarns and the leaders with their onyx stones and spices and oil for fragrant
incense. Then Moses tells them that God has told him to call Bezalel because He had filled him with the Spirit of God, with
skill, with intelligence, with knowledge, and with all craftsmanship. He was equipped to teach, too, ‘both him and Oholiab the
son of Ahisamach of the tribe of Dan.’
We know that the gifts and calling of the Lord are irrevocable (Romans 11:29). So what happens when Pastors retire? In a
sense they go on as the Levites did, helping with the ‘lighter’ work. God did not say that He wants them put their gifts, refined
by experience, matured by the Holy Spirit, tempered by endurance and polished by the glory of God on a shelf to reminisce
over. They are still to be used for His Glory – and to benefit society as a whole. Interestingly, secular psychologists are beginning to catch up with God’s purpose for older people.
Laura Carstensen is Professor of Psychology and Professor in Public Policy at Stanford University. She believes that older
people have qualities that are an immense benefit to all ages. ‘They are more positive in their outlook and less inclined to negativity, have increased knowledge and expertise, are more given to reconciliation than confrontation, and have better balanced
emotional lives,’ she said. 1
As the shape of society changes, more will be expected of older people. But especially strategic to God at this time are those
He has called and gifted as Pastors.
1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im0F91tUiek

Louise Morse is media & Communications manager for the Pilgrims Friend Society, a 209 year old Christian charity formed in
1807 to support older Christians. She is author of four books on dementia published by Lion Monarch, and writes for the Christian press. She also speaks at conferences and seminars on issues of old age.
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A BEDFAST PRAYER WARRIOR
Y
MOTHER

EXPERIENCED
Alzheimer's for the
last eight years of
her life. She was a godly woman of
prayer and faith. Most of her adult life
was spent working with my dad, who
was a Church of God pastor.
After my dad’s passing with a heart
attack, she came to live with me
because her health was failing. I did
not recognise the symptoms of
Alzheimer's immediately, but it was
not long before she had to be
hospitalized for other ailments and
the neurologist recognised the
dementia. I was counselled by nurses
and social workers and given
materials to read so I would know
how to deal with her condition.
The disease is gradual and at times
the person seems absolutely normal.
But the normality does not last. As
the disease progresses, more and
more of the bodily functions
deteriorate. Perhaps the hardest thing
to deal with is the individual’s
inexplicable desire to run away.

store. The youth group came several
times and ministered to her in song.
Our pastor visited with her on a
regular basis. Not one person would
leave her room before they were
prayed for by my mother. She was a
source of strength and blessing.
Mother could not go to church in the
last years of her life, but she could
pray.

A few months later, I received a call
telling me the young man had been
tragically killed in automobile
accident; however, he had been
gloriously saved one week before he
died. I have heard of others who were
saved after my mother’s death. Only
eternity will reveal the impact of her
years of prayer from her bed of
affliction.

As her health steadily deteriorated,
she had to have more and more help.
We finally had to start home-health
care. The home-health nurses and
aides all received prayer from my
mother. These people came to
minister to her physical needs but she
ministered to their spiritual needs.

Had Mother not gone through the
years of Alzheimer’s disease, she
would not have come in contact with
many of the people who came to her.
These people needed Mother’s
prayers. She was a witness until the
end of her life.

Mother had a prayer list over which
she prayed daily. On this list were
names of people she did not even
know. Church people, neighbours,
and home health aides would call and
ask Mother to pray for lost loved
ones. One such name was a young
man who had at one time served the
Lord. His mother wanted my mother
to join her in praying for his salvation.

Today, my mother is rejoicing with
her Lord, free from the “cocoon” that
trapped her during her last years. She
can testify to the truth of Romans
8:18: “Yet what we suffer now is
nothing compared to the glory he will
give us later” (NLT)
Nellie Freeman Keasling is the
Editorial Coordinator for the Church of
God Division of Education

My mother broke her leg and was not
able to regain full use of it. She
walked with a walker for a little while,
and then became bedfast. However,
during one of those times when she
wanted to run away, she took her
walker and tried to get out of the
house. She made it to the kitchen and
could go no further. I asked her why
she was running away. She didn’t
know. But the next day se said she
felt like she was being shut up in a
cocoon, and wanted to escape.
As she became more and more
confined to her bed, people would
come to visit her. Our church was
such a blessing to us during this time.
Women would come and sit with her
while I got out of the house to take
care of business or got to the grocery

'When God calls you
1 Corinthians 15:58
A career is something you choose; a calling is something you receive. A career is something you do for
yourself; a calling is something you do for God. A career promises status, money, and power; a calling
generally promises difficulty, suffering and the opportunity to be used by God. a career may end with
retirement and lots of toys; a calling doesn't end until you die...... '
Bob Gass Word For Today
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OLIVER A. LYSEIGHT:

O

“IT SOUNDED IMPOSSIBLE”

liver Lyseight, born
in 1920 in Jamaica,
migrated to Great
Britain in 1951 in
search of work. He travelled across the
seas on the Britannica and made
Wolverhampton his home.
Determined to sustain this faith
in the early years in Wolverhampton,
Lyseight made efforts to connect with
fellow Christians and local
congregations. Some rejected him
because of his ethnicity. When his
search led to a few non-Pentecostal
churches, he did not find them
“spiritually satisfying.” Consequently, he
sought “a Pentecostal church where I
could worship,” he wrote in his book,
Forward March.
During 1952, I attended Sunday
service in Bordsley Green, Birmingham;
this was a white Assemblies of God
Church. During the devotions, I felt the
move of the Holy Spirit to speak in
tongues, but I tried to suppress the
feeling. To my surprise, the pastor
stated that ‘someone has got a
message in tongues, don’t be afraid.’
Immediately, I spoke in tongues, and he
gave the interpretation, that God is
going to use the West Indians mightily
for His cause’ or something of the kind.
We were also attending the Apostolic
Faith at Charles Street,
Wolverhampton, and in that same year,
the pastor spoke in tongues and gave a
similar message…..We would
command a great church in thousands
throughout the country, but I could not
comprehend it all at that time. It
sounded impossible then.
Yet, God did use Lyseight and
the New Testament Church of God (the
Church of God in England and Wales),

which he established. He said, “As the
years went by, we came to the
realisation of the truth of these
revelations. By the 1980s, we
commanded approximately seven
thousand baptised converts, about six
thousand adherents, plus over thirteen
thousand youth and children . . To God
be the glory.”
In 1985, Lee College awarded
him an honorary doctorate of theology.
In 2004, he was voted joint-second in
the 100 Great Britons survey. On
September 20, 213, 60 years after the
New Testament Church of God was
formally organised, he was
posthumously awarded the renowned
blue plaque in recognition of his service
to the church and the community at
large, locally and nationally.
Rev Lyseight ends Forward
March with words of counsel to church
leaders: “I would advise that you do not
go and sit down with your congregation
among the four walls of the building, but

trust that you will go out into the streets
and highways and evangelise, and reap
the harvest for the Lord.”
Today the New Testament
church of God congregates in 107
branches across England and Wales
and reports approximately 30,000
adherents. The membership and
leadership are positively engaged in
Christian service and witness in the
United Kingdom within all of the socalled spheres of influence including the
arts, business and economics, media,
education, government, family, science,
technology, and medicine.
The legacy of Dr. Oliver Lyseight
continues to “command a great church
in thousands throughout the country” more than he dared imagine.
Reverend Phyllis Thompson is
Education Director for the New
Testament Church of God in the United
Kingdom.
First published in the Evangel
February 2016

A circular blue plaque is a historical marker in the United Kingdom and elsewhere to commemorate a
link between that location and a famous person or event. Oliver Lyseight is standing with his wife,
Rose.

' The 2015 Retreat was my first. My husband has had the privilege of attending previous occasions. I found it very stimulating,
spiritually uplifting, interesting and most enjoyable. I gained a lot from Louis Morse's talk and Bishop McCrae's talk about his
ministerial experience was most inspiring. It was a pleasure to share memories and celebrate our ministerial journey with so
many of our retired Pastors and their spouse. If health allows, we will be at the next one.'

Sis Lewinson
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2015
Memories

T H AN K Y O U F O R Y O U R
D O N AT I O N :













Age UK
Anapausis NTCG
Coventry NTCG
Clapton NTCG
Gateway NTCG
Herne Hill NTCG
Northampton NTCG
Nuneaton NTCG
Rugby NTCG
Rochester NTCG
Tipton NTCG
Willlenhall NTCG
Woodgreen NTCG

Photographs courtesy of Carl Shirley
'These events are really good. My wife and I have had the privilege of attending a few and
enjoyed the rich fellowship with ministers from the good old days. Due to illness we missed
some and now my wife has gone on to be with the Lord and I am too ill to attend this one in
May 2016. I hope it goes well as it always does.'

Rev R Scott

A gray head is a crown of glory;
It is found in the way of righteousness
Proverbs 16:31
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